
31 August 2022 

Dear Principal, 

School Nomination for HKAGE Membership 2022/23 

Thank you for your continuous support to the Hong Kong Academy for Gifted Education (HKAGE). 

The HKAGE is a government subvented organisation offering off-school gifted education 

programmes to students aged 10-18 in Hong Kong. With diverse enrichment programmes, 

advanced learning opportunities and personalised learning in the form of projects and research, 

we are dedicated to facilitating our student members to develop their gifted potential and excel in 

their talented areas. We always treasure the partnership with schools and teachers and we believe 

that we can work together to achieve our goal of nurturing our gifted generation for the well-being 

of their good selves and the betterment of our community. 

Considering some gifted students who have talents in non-academic areas, the Principal’s 

Nomination is added to enhance our current School Nomination for students who are gifted in 

leadership. With this enhancement, school principals of each secondary school can nominate one 

potential student of Secondary 2 to Secondary 4 to the HKAGE. Nominated students, being exempt 

from the Stage 1 screening, will be invited to submit their personal profiles for assessment as 

required in Stage 2. We will continue to explore the possibility of further extending the coverage to 

students with other talents in the years ahead. 

I would like to take this opportunity to cordially invite your school to nominate your gifted students 

to the HKAGE as new members. Details of the nomination procedure are enclosed for your 

reference. I look forward to serving your students soon in the HKAGE and working with you in the 

development of gifted education in Hong Kong. 

Yours faithfully, 

Dr WONG Kam Yiu, Jimmy 

Executive Director 
The Hong Kong Academy for Gifted Education 

Encl.1. Preparation Work by Schools (A1) 
2. Arrangement and Timeline of School Nomination 2022/23 (A2)
3. School Opinion Survey
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